UPCOMING EVENTS

Governor’s Challenge Basketball Tournament
Through December 29
Salisbury

Ghost Tours of Historic Frederick
Through December 29
Frederick

A Christmas Carol
Through December 30
Columbia

Ocean City Winterfest of Lights
Through December 31
Ocean City

Garden of Lights at Brookside Gardens

Ring in the New Year at These Awesome Only-in-Maryland Events

See the Bearcats take on the Hokies at the Military Bowl in Annapolis. Take the kids to Noon Year’s Eve celebrations at tiny tyke hotspots like the Maryland Science Center and Port Discovery. And trip the light fantastic with fireworks extravaganzas, galas, and only-in-Maryland events like the Krumpe’s Donut Drop in Hagerstown, the Midnight Muskrat Dive in Princess Anne, and the Havre de Grace Duck Drop at our Maryland New Year’s Eve Sizzling Celebrations page!

Make Your 2019 Maryland Vacation Resolutions

From the mountains to the sea, from the snow-covered fun of winter to the sizzle of Maryland’s gorgeous summers, there’s always more to do in the Old Line State. So why not get 2019 off on the right foot with a resolution you’ll love keeping? Check out our Maryland Travel Resolutions Page with 10 great reasons to travel Maryland in 2019.
Get Wild in Maryland’s Winter Wonderland

Hit the slopes out west at Wisp Resort, explore our inviting outback for cross country skiing fun, strap on your skates and show off your inner Kimmie Meissner (Maryland’s own figure skating World Champion) at a local ice rink, or get truly wild and try your hand at ice fishing. On our Winter Sports page, you'll find there's always more in Maryland when the mercury drops.

Make Your Reservations Now for Winter Restaurant Weeks

Have you been waiting for an excuse to try that new hot spot or to reconnect with an old favorite? There’s no better time to dine around town than during Maryland’s winter restaurant weeks. Enjoy prix fixe menus as talented Maryland chefs show off their skills during this seasonal favorite. With restaurant weeks in Baltimore City and County, Berlin, Bethesda, and Howard and Harford counties (plus the world-famous Little Italy Meatball Festival in Baltimore), there are a ton of choices. So postpone your New Year’s diet, and check out this list of Maryland winter restaurant weeks and food festivals.

Warm Up with Hot Times at Maryland Casinos

If you’re the type who prefers a “hot hand” to traditional winter fun, Maryland’s casinos have got you covered. With six to choose from around the state, you’re never far from top-notch table gaming, world-class celebrity restaurants, amazing shows and so much more. For a full rundown, check out our website for high-rolling fun.

Enter to Win on Maryland Mondays!

Don’t miss your chance at free tickets for amazing events across the state. Every Monday on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter, the Maryland Office of Tourism is joining with our sponsors to give away great Maryland travel experiences. We call them Maryland Mondays, but you can enter all week. This week, we’re giving away tickets to the Havre de Grace Arts Collective. Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter to enter.